Updated - 15 November 2017
I was born in 1942 and grew up listening to big band music and the tunes of WW2. I’m writing a book about a
fictional WW2 agency and I listen to your station while I’m writing to keep me focused by listening to music from
that era. Thank you…Len

Hi,
Thank you for this. I am sitting in the sun with Gigi (great grandma) who is 96. I found this after she was
describing WWII food. She doesn't approve but the music helped her eat and now enjoy some outside time.
Dan
I wrote back and asked if he was referring to my WWII Jukebox, to which he replied,
Ah, yes!!
Gigi is actually my Grandma but for my nieces and nephews we call her Gigi. Grandpa was a WWII vet and
spent most of the war overseas. She was wheelchair foot dancing today after a pretty bad fall. This was a
fantastic find.
Thanks so much.
Dan

Cheers to Marion from Kentucky <I moved from Missouri>
Like what I see as a new format for the Jukebox. You may have had it with this format
for a long time…with retirement I simply do not spend that much time with my computer.
730,000 viewers and users…Remarkable…Definitely you are providing a public service
as well as honoring your father and all of those of the Greatest Generation.
Ten years of service… Thanks
Dr. Jerry R. Aschermann
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Thanks for putting together such a great list of WWII-era music!
My grandfather, Hugh Carmichael, served in Europe during WWII as part of the support troops for a B-24
squadron. His brother, Virgil Carmichael, was a lieutenant in the 82nd Airborne who jumped at D-Day and was
cited in Cornelius Ryan's book, "A Bridge Too Far."
I am a former Navy officer and now a U.S. Government teacher at a high school in Tennessee. I have always
loved WWII-era music and just wanted to reach our and thank you for putting together such a great list of music
and making it available for all to enjoy!
Kind regards,
S. Carmichael

This is the MOST AMAZING site and music I have ever heard. I don't believe in reincarnation but after listening
to this I just might. Thank you for making this website.
Lance Foster

Ms. Chard,
I just want to let you know how much I appreciate and enjoy your WWII jukebox. I am a history teacher
at Rutherford High School in Panama City, Florida. This morning, my first period 11th grade IB History of
the Americas class had a 70th anniversary of V-E Day commemoration. We've been studying WWII, so
today, we all wore red, white, and blue, posted pictures and newspaper headlines from the original
celebrations all around the room, decorated the classroom patriotically, and ate red, white, and blue
frosted donuts for breakfast. Your WWII jukebox was the soundtrack to our celebration, and the
students loved hearing the songs. It made our celebration feel more authentic, and we all enjoyed it. I
just wanted to let you know how your site touched my classroom. Thank you so much!
Mary Ann Pomeroy
Social Science Teacher
Rutherford High School

Hi Marion, I just wanted to say thank you for this website and the work you must have to do to maintain
it. I was listening today and just realized that I first stumbled across it in 2006 at university, and have
been listening to the music every few months ever since, and I just realized what a significant amount of
time that was, and wanted to say thank you from Australia. I remember the first time I heard 'Songs My
Mother Taught Me' - and the track on your site is just so wonderful - I bawled my eyes out...
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All the very best,
Georgia

Hi or should I say "Bonjour",
I would like to congratulate you for this amazing choice of music. Plus, the presentation is nice.
This is quite nice for me as my wife is from Michigan and still an American citizen while we have lived in
France for years. This music is very appealing to me right now, 70 years after D-Day, as my mom's cousin
was a USAAF pilot on a B-17 fortress and flew 35 bombing missions from England mainly to Germany.
He, Rene S. Nine, was part of the 398th BG., 600th SQ., based in Nuthampstead, GB.
Best regards.
Roland Hebert
88800 Vittel, France

HELLO,
I WAS 6 YEARS OLD PLAYING OUTSIDE, WHEN ALL SORTS OF HORNS, WHISTLES, AND BELLS WERE
GOING OFF! I RAN INSIDE AND ASKED MY MOTHER WHAT WAS HAPPENING? MOM SAID,"THE WAR IS
OVER AND DADDY'S COMING HOME!" My Dad had joined the Navy and was placed in the Sea Bees
doing construction etc. He didn't see fighting action but was a huge support, just as we were at home by
saving tin foil and fat grease, and using our ration stamps-and sometimes having to darken every
window in preparation of an attack! I now have a huge collection of phonographs and play the 78
record's music of the 1900's up to 1948. This is a wonderful web site.
THANKS FOR YOUR EFFORTS! Retired teacher and coach, Mr. Lyn Levens
Marion, I am a listener of VI corps music. I found a recording of Kate Smiths God bless America on
www.archive.org.Hope that you add this version to your play list. Here is the link to upload the song.
God Bless and keep up the good work.
Dennis Collins
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Hi, I am a homeschool Mom who found your site while looking for WW2 music for our history lesson. I
was wondering if I could pin your site onto Pinterest under my Homeschool Board, in case others might
like to hear the great music and possibly use it to enhance their lessons.
If you would rather I not pin it, I totally understand. Our family will still look forward to coming and
enjoying your site.
I love how you have honored your Dad and the other engineers and Veterans and from the War. Both of
my Grandfathers were in the war, and while teaching my kids about history, I really try impressing the
importance of honoring those who fought for our freedoms.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Erin Roy

My Dad talks about a song: I'll be home in a year little darlin. They were singing it when he was drafted,
because that was how long he was to be in. Turns out he was in four 4 years, 9 months, and 17 days,
'cause Pearl Harbor was bombed when he had 9 months in. Think you could find that song?
I just found your site tonight, and I will take my laptop to him tomorrow so he can enjoy a few of the
songs.
Thanks for the great resource.
Amy Soule

A few hours later...
Hi, Marion,
Thanks for your reply. I found this after I emailed you:
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http://www.authentichistory.com/1939-1945/3-music/03-Defense/19410122_Ill_Be_Back_In_A_YearPrairie_Ramblers.html.
I'll tell Dad you said hello. Thanks for your trip down memory lane for him!!
Amy

Wanted to thank you for assembling this site. I work with k12 schools statewide in Illinois to train them
on how to interview and capture any remaining WWII vets on our state. Our project kids often reference
you site as they do their final projects. Not date they have captured in excess of 300 personal stories.
Thank you again for your work.
Vicki DeWitt, director
Area 5 LTC
Edwardsville, IL
Illinois WWII Classroom Project
Http://WWII.ltc.k12.il.us

Hi Marion:
My name is Steve Maieli and as mentioned before I'm a Veteran and the Founder of Transitioning
Veteran. You can find me and my website on Facebook where I have over 3000 followers and I wanted
to let you know that I just shared your website with all my fans, they will love the incredible WWII music
collection you collected. I'm actually listening to it as I type this.
I had to share your website to my fans, because people appreciate these types of stories of a daughter
doing what she can to pay tribute to her Veteran father. And I love sharing something for our past
veterans, because I'm a true believer that their sacrifices are what have given us the benefits we receive
today as veterans. Check me out on Facebook if you on there as well.
So I hope my email reaches you, I'm a big fan of your website and I'll be sharing your website down the
road again for sure.
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I give my Thanks to your father as well for his service to our country.
Steve Maieli

Thanks for the great site! I used it today during a WWII lesson for my 11th grade US history students.
YouTube and most music sites are blocked by the school district - but your site worked perfectly. Thanks
so much!
Lisa Evans Aiken County Public Schools

The song "Spying Is Trying" sounds a lot like Elsa Lanchester. This is just a guess but may be a good start
for checking out. She was at about the height of her career at the time of this song. She also had a
career that included some burlesque and singing. Just a thought. I love the music at the site. Thanks for
all your work and for sharing.
Loved it, it is the music my mom and dad listened to when I was growing up. Can I recommend a couple
of additions?
Bluebird of Happiness
I’m in the Mood for Love
Both of them were my dad’s favorites. He passed last year at 86. He was a paratroop who jumped on
Corregidor and several other places, my mom was a WAVE and was the Operations Yeoman at Norfolk
Naval Air Station, they were high school sweethearts and married after the war. Thanks for the
memories. I’m going to set the link up on my mom’s computer and show her how to get to it.
Dave Martin Viet Vet
Hello Marion,
I love your website! I just sent a small donation to help you keep it on the web. I know how much work it
is to put it together, but know that it is truly appreciated by many. What a wonderful tribute to your
father. My dad served in the Navy aboard the USS Medusa in the South Pacific from 1942 until 1945. I
made a CD of some of the old war songs to play before our Ventura, California Veterans Home USO
Show. Thanks so much for making those songs available and so easy to download to CDs.
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Thanks again, Marion!
HAPPY NEW YEAR
J. McCormick, Ventura, CA

Were it not for the fact that I’m broke, I’d happily donate to your site. But I would at least like to tell you
that it’s truly excellent, and I thank you for it. I’m recommending it to others, and who knows? – they
might well enjoy it as much as I do and have a few bucks to spare.
Best regards,
Fan in the woods of West Virginia
PS. May I suggest that you add one of the greatest of all WWII songs, the 1943 “You’d Be So Nice to
Come Home To”?

Your 6th Corps site is great. I'm 14, but I consistently find the music from WW2 to be much better than
anything else. I especially like Fats Waller's "Ain't Misbehavin". Thank you very much!
Mack Sludger

Hi there, just a quick hello to let you know how far your music collection travels and how it is used in
perhaps unseen ways. I’m a keen submarine sim player and I’m currently piping your music thru my PC
while playing Silent Hunter 4, a US sub sim set in the pacific. Certainly fits the bill... (: So cheers mate,
much appreciated!
Garry Australia
Hi Marion: Just got to say the music is absolutely brilliant, as a young child whilst my parents were
dancing in the local church halls I used to be safely left at the side of the stage in my pram as they
danced, as I got older I still have the memories of my Mum playing the piano as my Dad sang. When he
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was on his way to a posting after training in Canada in Nova Scotia, being billeted with a family called
Crosby ironically enough, they called in at New York and I still have some of the sheet music he bought
for her there. So this music is burned into my brain, I was told on the day he came home, Mum not
knowing that he was, as he knocked on the door the radio was playing the tune AT LAST MY LOVE HAS
COME ALONG, I’m sure you know it Always used to bring a tear to Mums eyes when she heard it on the
radio sadly both gone now but this music always takes me back, the Crosby family always sent us a
parcel at Christmas with toys, decorations and gifts that were not available here in England. Still
researching for my son in laws Fathers data, hope this finds you well keep up the good work.
Sincere Regards,
Tony Melling Cheshire England

Marion, I was born in 1940 and of the Silent Generation. I am currently in the process of writing My
Chronicles for my kids and grandkids mainly of The Greatest Generation. Feeling that it is the obligation
of The Silent Generation to tell the future generations about The Greatest Generation. In the process I
am making a WWII CD for my mother-in-law who is in an Assisted Living Community. I just happened
across your site while searching for WWII songs. I downloaded about 16 songs so far from Amazon.com
and thanks to your site, can add greatly to them by downloading many of what you have collected.
Thanks a million for the time and effort of putting all of this together. I could write a multi-page email
right here, but I will spare you. Thanks so much.
Keith Conklin - Twinsburg, Ohio

Marion, great page. I am only 63 and wasn't born when these were playing, but I remember my parents
singing some of these...brings back memories for me... my regret is that either of my parents are here to
enjoy it with me...
Respectfully, Jim Dispirito

My dad was a WWII veteran. He had all these songs + more on 78's that I heard as a child.
He died May 12th 2011, in his 89th year.
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The night before his death we listened to some of these classics on a radio in his hospice room.....
After his death I found your site. He'd have loved it. I know I do.
Thanks for the memories,
Marcheta Claus

Marion –
I enjoyed the music very much and I’m sure those who lived during that time appreciate it, also. But,
Marion the significance of this music captures the emotion and value system of an era which seems to
have been lost in today’s culture. When the kids of today finally get feed up with the superficial jungle
music of today and start looking for more meaning and purpose of their lives, I hope your site continues
to be available to begin to show them the way. Perhaps a marketing orientation to today’s audience
would be helpful in stimulating interest to a younger group. I hope it is not lost!
THX KCM

Great website and wonderful music. I grew up listening to this stuff because it's what my folks listened
to. My dad served with the 99th Infantry Division during WWII and I have been so blessed to have the
opportunity to travel with some of the veterans from that group during their trips back to Europe. What
a privilege and an honor. This year will mark the final reunion of the 99th in Kansas City and it is my
understanding that the U.S. Army band will be providing music from the 40s for our dancing and
listening enjoyment. We are looking forward to it very much. Thanks to all the veterans of every
generation-especially those from WWII.
Sheri MacDougall

My fifth grade class is studying WW2. I wanted them to get the feel of that era and thought the music
would do that best. Your song list is excellent and to include some French and German songs and
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Marlene Dietrich, Glenn Miller, etc. Thank you so much. You wouldn't have thought 5th graders could sit
so still.
Dade Wall
Teach Inter/Social Studies
Cox Intermediate School, Conroe ISD

Hi,
Just wanted to thank you for your WWII music. I click on every time I turn my computer on to write my
WWII novel. The first one is with a New York Editor, and I’m halfway through my sequel.
Your music keeps me in the WWII mindset and I so thoroughly enjoy that era.
Thanks again.
Jerri McCloud

Hi - just a quick thank you for all the work you have done on your website, forwarded the link to my
father last night and it made his day! It will be his new "favorite" radio station :-)
Mike in Montreal Canada

Hi,
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Spent many minutes on your site. Really enjoyed it. Thank You.
Would like to know how I could download a copy of: The Andrew Sisters Medley by Misha. It's
absolutely great.
Thanks again,
Joe Torres
Pound Ridge, NY

Hi Marion:
I woke up this morning feeling very nostalgic for the Music of Your Life, as they called it for the first 50
years following WW II, and after an online search I came across your site, and I've been listening for well
over an hour so far, & loving it! I'm 55, so obviously I never lived through the era, but I believe that I
learned my love of this music through osmosis in the womb and as a young child. My parents were both
musical, and while dad was a little too young for the war, he was a multi-instrumentalist & band teacher
when I was born. Big band music was still pretty popular and the radio was always playing at our house
in my early years.
Here in Central Florida, for many years we had an AM station, WHOO, that played the music 18 hours a
day, and always used an era-authentic sign-off at midnight. I always felt cheated if I missed that signing
off, and also cheated that the music wouldn't be back until 6; I wanted to have it both ways! About 15
years ago, though, the owners decided to sell the slot to Disney, and I want to believe that it was only
for a bucketful of money and not the alternative, that there are far too few of that greatest generation
left among us now to make such a radio station a viable commercial enterprise. What a sad and empty
world that will be when that day comes, but I hope that it's long in coming.
But I'm just babbling here. I really just wanted to say that this is such a thoughtful, practical and loving
tribute to your father, and I'm glad that I found your site. I imagine you have some great tales of your
memories of him, and the war time buddies you met, and I hope to be able to take some time to read
more on the site in the days to come. And when my next check comes in, I'll surely be making a
contribution on the PayPal site!

I had one question or suggestion; have you ever thought about making the player interface look like an
old Emerson or Admiral wooden tabletop radio? I used to listen to WHOO on an Emerson, and there's
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nothing like the feeling of clicking the on button and waiting for the tubes to warm up, then hearing that
clarinet melody winding its way out.
Great work, and please don't ever close this site down!
Neill Augustine
Orlando, FL

I've enjoyed your website. Thanks for all your work.
I think these are some of the missing artists:
I'll Get By--Bing Crosby
Guns in the Sky--Glenn Miller AAF Band
One Girl and Two Boys--Marilyn Maxwell
Stalin Wasn't Stallin'--Golden Gate Quartet
Stop the War; the Cats Are Killing Themselves--Wingy Manone
You're A Long Way from Home--Mildred Bailey
Don Davis

Hi:
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I have been listening to your web site for a long time now. I am a veteran of WWII who was part of the
invasion at Omaha Beach and the battles at St. LO and the battle of the Bulge. I have been playing this
music on the piano for a very long time especially for the GI's during the war and I really love your web
site. I call it my kind of music. The music of today does not compare. I have passed your web site on to
many people of my era and they all love it. I'm Beginning to see the light is one of my favorites also. I
have a neighbor who I gave this web site to and he plays the clarinet. We have a great time listening to
the music you have on the web site and we try to play a duet with this music. We have a good time. Is
there a way to have other songs that I like added to your web site? I found your web site by accident
looking for the music of my era. I got lucky. Hoping to hear from you again soon.
Your Happy Listener,
George Goldstein

Hello,
I just want to thank you for your awesome WW2 music webpage. I am a high school American History
teacher and every time I teach the WW2 unit I have an activity the students do to capture the essence of
life on the home front during the war. While they are working on the activity, I play your music through
my ceiling speakers to set the mood. I see the kids tapping their toes and tapping the desks as they
work. Thank you so much for this valuable resource!
Sincerely,
Stacey Olsen
Birmingham, MI

Dear Marion,
I have to say I just love your site. I teach American History to middle school kids. When you can infuse
music into your lessons, it makes it so much more interesting. I just happened to come across your site
and I love it. We are celebrating D-day in school and I am using your music in my PowerPoint slide show.
Bravo, Yvonne
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Why, isn't it wonderful!!!!! I just discovered your 6thcorps music site... Tears came to my eyes. I am not
American, but the USA of those years represented for all of us, the hope for liberty and democracy.
What a change...!!! Well, let's not get in arguments.
Just wanted to thank you for the beautiful music you offer us...How do you say? Thanks for the
memory!!!
The soundtrack of my very early youth, my first of everything....
Keep on the good work...I have downloaded some pieces that are warming my heart....
Please, don't stop adding...
Enrico Bergier
Rome, Italy
(Originally from Buenos Aires, Argentina)

Just wanted to let you know how much I appreciate your site and efforts. I called several of the assisted
living activity coordinators in the Charlotte, NC area and told them about your site. After initial
reluctance, they reviewed the information (thinking I was selling something) and then emailed me back
telling me how much their senior citizens loved the music!
Great job and God bless!
Marc Gilland
Charlotte

Thanks for the music!!! Truly Fantastic!!!
Allan
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Positively fantastic web site. I really love the music. I often listen while I'm working.
Thank you.
Bill Starr

Hello, Marion...
I have your site linked from my Today-In-History page for May 2, 2007. I hope you can access it.
http://oldkunnel.net/bulletin1.html
Anyway, a tip of the Ol'Kunnel's beanie for a job well done.
Cordially yours, Bob....

Plan as if you will live forever;
Live as if you will die tomorrow.
-- Frank Schober

Good Morning,
I am a bit of a history buff and very interested in the era. 3 of my uncles served in WW2, 2 in Europe,
one in Panama, and my father was in the Navy, stationed out of San Diego. He saw action in 5 major
battles.
The music drew me in, and when I saw the boards, I was hooked!
God bless, Brenda
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Marion,
Thank you so much. I was on the net looking for a birthday present for someone who will be 97 in
February. He was in WWII, in the army, and I think I will download the music and make some cd's for
him.
This music is so meaningful, not only for those that heard it first hand in the 40's, but also for some of us
baby boomers.
Thank you for your service to our country. I appreciate it very much.
Go with God.
Blessings,
Brenda Hamm

MARION:
I'M THE AWARDS CHAIRMAN OF THE 504TH PARACHUTE INFANTRY ASSOC...BELONG AS A WWII
MEMBER '43-'45.
ENJOY YOUR MUSIC.
THANKS
HUGH S AMES
RETIRED

Love your site. I am a 51 year old living in Florida. I have a couple of questions. How often do you change
the playlist? Also, I saw Orchestra Wives recently on DVD and was wondering do you have any of the
Glenn Miller music from that movie? I'm talking about People like You and Me, At Last, and Serenade in
Blue. Thanks for have such a great website.
Dave
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Hello,
Thank you for your prompt response. After I wrote you I phoned our son---a computer guru. He told me
the same thing as do you, here in this email. He also said that not all music is copyrighted. So I shall have
at it.
Glad you looked for Helena. I should have mentioned that I manage the web page for ships named
Helena.
http://www.usshelena.org/
She had a life from 1945 until about 1962 or so. She was in moth balls for a number of years and then
was sold for scrap in the early 70s. Not sure about dates off the top of my head.
I looked at some parts of your web page and will certainly look at more. Have always been a WWII buff.
I am retired military with 27 years’ service. Most of my winter hours are spent adding to and improving
our Helena web page.
From late spring into early fall, my wife and I spend our days working on our flower beds and shade
gardens and of course, another web page. http://www.usshelena.org/gardens.html
All but two pictures on this page were taken by me.
Again, thanks for writing!!
Dave B

I am a non-military retiree in Florida. A friend sent the web link to me and I have really enjoyed musical
memories. We have a developing Deland Naval Air Station Museum adjoining our airport. It is a "labor of
love" as veterans refurbish and restore military items. I thought it would be great to have the music of
the era on CD so that it could be played in the background at the museum. I would also love to have a
copy. Am willing to donate/purchase to get a copy on CD but cannot spring for a large amount as I am
on Social Security. Would securing a copy of these or some type of download for dollars be possible?
Thanks for the memories...
Hi... Just thought you might enjoy hearing about my meeting with Jack Fortes, a member of the board of
the DeLand Naval Air Station Museum to donate the four disks of WWII Songs. I came away...so
motivated. I had not met Jack. He is 82. Met with him following his workout at the YMCA. He was
stationed at DeLand Naval Air Station in 1941. Upon discharge he worked for several large metropolitan
newspapers and finally ended up as Public Relations and Information Director at Stetson University in
DeLand, retiring 17 years ago. Jack's hobby is big band music and he showed me scrap books from high
school and down through the years of the big band leaders he had seen live. The most unique thing, he
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knew what I was going to donate to him and he brought his scrap books and his CDs of WWII music to
show me. He told me how; one of the fellows had visited the old canteen and taken the list of...
Don Hendress

Hi Marion,
Your site is fantastic! My Dad found it a month or so ago and loves the music in particular. One concern
that he had was the legal issue surrounding downloading the songs without any payment. Can you let
me know if there are any copyright issues? He would like to download some of the songs but feels
uncomfortable doing so at the moment.
http://www.6thcorpsmusic.us/
Thanks!
Doug Morgan

Dear Marion,
A friend sent me to your web page. I found the music you have assembled totally wonderful. My wife
and I host a July 4th party and this year's theme is a 1945 USO party. We have my 18 piece swing band
booked and will host about 225 guests. I am an Army vet (1971-73) serving in the Dental Corp at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma. If any of the music (and the Bob Hope USO tours) is available on CD or tape, I would love to
purchase it. It will be played for our guests (many vets) during dinner. Please let me know. It would be
perfect for our party.
Thanks,
Drew Trapani
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Dear Marion,
I too grew up listening to World War II stories. My father was in the Navy. He served in World War II and
the Korean War. I remember all the old songs from that era. My mother remembers a song called,
"Green Eyes". I did not see that one on the list. Thanks for all the great memories. Wish you could have
had your Dad longer. Mine passed away at age 71 in 1985. He was 32 years old when I was born so he
was a bit older than most fathers of that era. I wish someone would start a radio station with all these
old songs. I know there would be many listeners.

Marion,
CD's arrived in yesterday's mail. Have listened to a few cuts. They are fabulous.
Thanks. Drew

Hello
Just found your site 'VI Corps Proudly Presents the Music of WWII'.
Thanks for such a great site... I am wondering if you know, are the songs listened there all in "Public
Domain"?
Thanks again!
Ed

Marion,
This is Father's Day and my daughter game me the four CD's that you so very kindly sent to her, at my
request. I LOVE them.
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I had received an Email from a friend of mine which included the four disks. I tried copying them so that
I could play the music in my car but was able to do so. Forwarded the CD to my daughter who wrote and
told me that the disks were blocked and it was impossible to copy them.
Unbeknown to me, my Daughter contacted you, told you that I loved the music, that I too was a WW II
vet. After reading her message, you copied the CD's and sent them to her. She lives in Maryland, I live in
Florida and she came down for Father's Day, the four CD's in hand. I am so grateful to you for sending
them.
Would be interested in finding out where your Dad served. I was in the European Theater, armored
forces, landed on Utah Beach and fought in all the major battles. We were theater troops and were sent
all over Europe. Made several river crossings, and ran into many Engineer Battalions. Just was curious.
Again, many thanks,
Ellis Robinson
Colonel USA, retired

THANK YOU...
I am an ol f86 fighter pilot... Korea, out of Tachakawa Japan in 1950...
You have a great selection of music... '
As I said........It was the music I grew up with...
Thanks for being there.
Hope I don't lose your website...
Truly
Fred Driehs
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WOW!
I just want you to know I am a War Baby. My birthday is Nov 20, 1943. My name is Fred Lue and Wife's
name is Pat. I was looking for WWII music and your site is the best.
We are involved with the Honor Flight of the Quad Cities. If you are not familiar with this. The first flight
is leaving the Quad Cities 1 Nov 08. We are flying WWII Veterans to Washington DC to see their
Memorial before they pass. I thought it might be a good idea to do a CD with World War II tunes playing
in the airport as they leave and come home. My wife's uncle will be on the first plane.
I have a story to tell you. We have a young son in the Marines. To get through his deployment, we
started doing welcome homes at the airport with the Patriot Guard Riders. We wear Vest with our units
that we serve with. We lost a flag on our van and when to a local flag store. We ran into an elder
gentlemen looking for directions. He looked at my vest and said "I serve in the 7th Army and my name is
Lou." I ask him what he did in WWII and he told me he drive supplies from the beach to the front lines.
The German were shooting at me, but I didn't think that was combat! I said "Lou, that is combat!" I told
him that there is an organization will to fly you to DC to see your Monument. He was surprise that
someone is willing to send him to DC to see this before he dies. My wife and I lost it. Tears Flowed. I
gave him our telephone number and said call me.
Two months went by no call. When we found out her Uncle was on the list to go this November, I
wondered if we could find Lou. My wife's Aunt said yes, I know the family. So off we went and we found
him. I gave him an application and he is on this first flight!
Thank you for what this site means.
Pat and Fred Lue

What a great site. I was wondering if there was a larger list of favorite songs / music that was played
during the 2nd World War. I have a copy of the Rodgers & Hammerstein treatment for the Victory at
Sea, but, I am not sure that some of that music was written before the mid-50’s when they put the
series together. Where can I go look to find this kind of info?
Gary Felix

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
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Caveats: NONE
I found this site from google, it is wonderful. Thank you for your effort in getting this together. Splendid
music.
Gregory W CIV NGIN Holt

I am enjoying your music online. I am a WWII historian to a small degree and particularly enjoy WWII
aircraft. I just posted your link to a forum in the Aces High flight simulator.
http://www.hitechcreations.com/frindex.html
Already getting positive responses. :)
Thanks again.
James Glazier

Hello Marion--First thanks for sending to me the transcript of Harold Whiting Sr. Hopefully using this as a model I can
prompt my dad to begin writing.
Your music page is incredible--- in fact all of your pages are incredible and well done. Are the VI Corps
pages a hobby or a full time job for you? Definitely you have some knowledge and skills when it comes
to constructing webpages.
Several years ago I started--- but really did not finish—a page for my history students. Not nearly as
elaborate as your music page.
I don’t know if you have any need or interest--- but here are some links for you.
Have a good day…. and again, thanks…
Jerry Aschermann
Dr. Jerry R. Aschermann
Missouri Western State College [Retired]
St. Joseph, Missouri USA
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I have recently had forwarded to me the music collected by your contributor (www.6thcorpsmusic.us/).
Is there some way that you (or he) could format the page so as to enable me to download it or copy it to
CD for my personal use?
My interest is simply that I was in the Army during WWII and that music brings back many memories.
Joe Di Vittorio
Battery C 126th AAA Gun Bn. Mbl.

Dear Marion,
Some friends and I are making an amateur movie about a family in southwest Virginia during World War
II. I found your website (http://www.6thcorpsmusic.us/) when I was searching for music from the World
War II period and was wondering if we could use some of your music in our movie. We plan to enter the
film in the San Antonio Independent Christian Film Festival, and possibly provide it for sale if it is
successful. We might also submit the soundtrack into the competition and provide it for sale. If so, the
soundtrack would be comprised of original instrumental music as well as the World War II classics used
in the movie.
The songs we are considering include:
Comin' In on a Wing and a Prayer
This is the Army
This is Your War
Keep the Home Fires Burning
Send me your love for Christmas
American Patrol
Do you own the rights to these songs, or will we need to contact someone else about using the songs? If
you do own the rights, would you mind if we used some of your music? We understand if you do not
wish for us to do so.
Thank you,
Kate Burch
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Hello Marion,
I have to say you have a very impressive website! Thank You for sharing this with the world. Presently, I
am involved in making a free video for the surviving members of the 22nd ADG 97th Repair Squadron
who serviced and maintained the B-29's in India and on Okinawa. I was curious about your music
(especially the Vdisk) selections which you have on your web page. Is there any way I could possibly
download a few of the selections to use in my project? This video is dedicated to my late Father Charles
as a labor of love and not one done for profit or recognition. I would appreciate any help you might be
able to offer. Sincere Best Wishes, Ken Beyer

Hi there,
I'm not sure if I am writing the person who started this website, but if this is the write address I want to
say thank you for such a great site! I googled WWII music and your site popped up! My husband and I
LOVE the music from those days, we are just fascinated with that era! Both of our Grandfathers were in
WWII. His Grandfather was in the ARMY in Europe, and mine was in the NAVY in the Pacific.
We have the utmost respect for any veteran and wish they received the credit they deserve.
Anyway, thank you for this site....we love the music and I will pass it along to my family.
Sincerely,
Kimberlee Greene
Boulder City, NV
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No I didn't know you were writing a book. I wrote "Winter Storm, war in northern Alsace" 16 years ago,
it is hopelessly out of print, I can't get the publishing rights back from Turner but I make illegal CDs. I
happened to find your site by accident. I don't even remember what I was looking for or if I was looking
for anything in particular. Alzheimer's? I hope not. Maybe it is the WWII music? I am surrounded by piles
of books, I am trying to re-organize my library and I can't think straight. I know about the 540th, the
36th, the 290th and maybe others. Some were used in combat as the 290th in the Colmar Pocket. I
organized a trip for them 15 years ago. Most of those I met are dead now. I can certainly help you with
the Alsace-Lorraine part. Don't hesitate to ask questions....
So back to work! Regards, Lise

Marion
... It's for my father who is 82. WW11 6th Infantry Division. It really brings back memories he listens to it
on the computer and now he can play it for my Mom with the cd's. I even enjoyed listening to the music.
Thanks
Louise Sutherland

Hi,
I found your site by accident and I love it! I am a WWII reenactor and sell WWII theme t-shirts. I am
adding a link on my shirt site at www.soldierandwar.com, check it out.
My kids are Ethan (confessed WWII nut), Marlie (future ballet star) and Katelyn (not sure yet, but
leaning towards bare knuckle street fighter or politician LOL!). That would blow their minds, they would
love it.
Thank you for the great tunes!!
Mark
(Marion's note: I told him I would place their names (see thank you page) on the website. His response
was, "that would blow their minds...)
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My name is Michael J. Renahan, Lieutenant Colonel (Ret) USA. I'm beginning a long thought of but never
acted upon research of my late father SSG Raymond J. Renahan; Whose WW2 service includes the
1115th Engineer Combat Group and the 2833rd Engineer Combat Group. He also received a Certificate
of Merit from Major General Raymond McLain for Conspicuously Meritorious and Outstanding
Performance of Military Duty.
I'm looking for where to start and thought this would be a great place. I also have found your musical
collection most enjoyable. Any help or guidance you may provide is most appreciated.
Thank you,
Michael J. Renahan
Lieutenant Colonel (Ret), USA

Great site! I run a WWII web site at www.295th.com. I was looking for WWII era music and came across
your wonderful page immediately. With your permission, I would like to download some of your songs
and use them in various parts of my site, such as our Flash photo album (slideshowpro). I'd be sure to
reference your site as the source and provide a link.
I hope it's OK; I embedded your player in the USO section of our forum. If not, I'll remove it. I was just
thrilled when I found it! Let me know. I've also provided a reference to your web site in our links section.
I'd like to list you as the "official" source of music for the 295th on our new page (see attached).
You can read about our company at the new Wikipedia page (work in progress) I'm creating, as well as
our web site. I'm attaching the mock-up for our new web design, which will be going live in a week or
two.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/295th_Ordnance_Heavy_Maintenance_Company_%28FA%29
Please let me know if all this sounds good. I look forward to hearing from you and again, your efforts are
very much appreciated by this great-grandson of a WWII veteran!
Thanks again!
Michael J. Rockett
www.295th.com
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Thanks for the memories....have been able to isolate the download problem I was having and have
rectified it...
Also, I am just a stone’s throw away from you, in Mayville, Tuscola Co.
I do have another question for you.....can I download in batch, or do I have to do one at a time?
We have several WWII vets in our congregation that love the music I have gotten from your site and
would like to have a cd of them all. A couple broke down in tears when they heard some of the songs
that they do remember from the time they were in the marines and army in the big one.
Do you have a problem of me making cds for them?
Best regards....
Nelson

Hello,
Would you be interested in exchanging links with my site? WWW.WW2INCOLOR.COM
Let me know. Also, loved your music page!
-Nick

"You made an old man feel good"
Norris Schiewe
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Dear Marion,
Thank you so much for sharing the music from the World War II era. My father served in World War II
and is still living, although he is now 92 and his health is declining.
I am in the process of scanning all the pictures he took while serving in Africa and Europe. I hope to be
able to then burn a DVD, so that he can view them on his TV, since his vision is poor.
The reason I am e-mailing is that I would love to also include the music you have on your website from
World War II. Is it available to purchase CD or for download?
I was reading the list to my father and considering how poor his memory has become, he remembered
almost all the songs on your list. He doesn't have a computer, so I would love to be able to give him this
music to enjoy.
Please let me know if there is any way I
Could have access or record this music for him. I have found some CD's with recordings similar to yours
but not the selection or quality of songs you have.
Thanks again, my mom and I did an over the phone sing along thanks to you.
Thank You for Your Time,
Pam Bray

P.S. Dad was in the 9th Signal Corp of the 9th Division

Marion, Thanks for your speedy response to my Email, It must be my software, If I click on a song it will
play as long as I continue to scroll up and down with my mouse, if I stop the music sound also stops, Also
I cannot click to another song.
I will accept your generous offer and send you a check for the CD's, you should get it next week, and
thanks again, I have been looking for these song for a long time.
In Reference to our memories, If you are interested I have in my computer a couple of reports that were
officially prepared as " after battle reports" by the Division, plus one of GI stories of the 97th. This I
could Email to you, to look over, to see if it meets what you are looking for.
Also I have a CD with quite a few pictures of the Artillery Battery I was with, which includes amphibious
Training, our time in Europe,( ETO) plus after a 30 day furlough our approx. 3 Month in Japan. This CD
includes approx., 20 to 25 photos of Germans, in uniforms with their heil Hitler salutes I scoffed these up
in one of the house over there.
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To give you a little back ground the 97th was scheduled for the pacific we were Packed and ready to ship
out when the" Battle of the Bulge" broke lose, so They moved us from Calif to the east coast and we
were on our way to Europe with one other Division The 86th so actually we got in to the tail end of that
war, there was a shortage of troops with the Bulge and they need replacement bad. Many replacements
we also received were support troops, Cooks, Mechanics, Etc...
Ray Repasky

Hi
My name is Ben Evans.
I'm putting on a drama production for my gcse set in World War Two and I've been using your music
player to find some really good old songs from that period of time.
I found a song that fits into my play perfectly called 'Somewhere in France With You' but your music
player doesn't seem to tell me who the artist is and I wondered if you could help me out by telling me
who sang it?
It would be a great help if you could reply
Thanks a lot
Ben Evans

I AM A WW11 VET AMD WISH TO THANK YOU FOR BRINGING BACK A WONDERFUL MUSICAL ERA
SALTZPEPPER

I have been turned on to your site and although just born at that time, have really enjoyed some of the
music.
What I would really like to do is something special for a very special person, my father in law. He will be
turning 85 August 1st and it is a little much to try and teach him the use of a computer now. What a
great surprise it would be if I could furnish him a cassette tape of the music you have posted. I would
love to give him this surprise and would be willing to purchase this from you or tell me how to get it and
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I will make the tape for him. He is a proud retired soldier and he loves the music. Can you help me do
this surprise present? THANK YOU so very much and I appreciate any consideration.
Sincerely,
Steve Vickness

THANK YOU, THANK YOU!! I appreciate you getting back to me. I am sending the check TODAY. I
appreciate it sooo much. My father in law will be THRILLED....
Stephen Vickness
Again, THANK YOU SO MUCH. This will make his Father's Day a special 85th!

Dear Marion,
THANK you so much for the Music of WW2. Love it so MUCH!
Warmest Regards, Susan
Creator of:
"Old Souls Station"
(For a "LIFT" and a Smile, this is the place.)

Love the web site and listen to it often at work.
Big WW2 follower
Robert Thompson
SSG,FA,SDARNG
PTAE Training Assistor
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I just got through adding your link from my "Interesting" page. It's a neat place. My wife and I are both
baby-boomers. Me '41 and she '37. She remembers this stuff! I remember just bits and pieces.
Come visit http://www.tedthayer.com/
Best regards,
tt

Hello Marion -My name is Tom Helvig, and have been a volunteer aboard Battleship New Jersey since 2001. For the
past 7 years, I have also been the Volunteer writer/editor of The Jerseyman, an online "keepsake
journal" for the volunteers and former crewmen of the former USS New Jersey .
We have a number of volunteers from WW2, Korea, and Vietnam etc... And with your permission, I
would like to mention your website in a future issue of The Jerseyman. Ok to do this?
Many thanks for your great World War II music site...
Tom
Tom Helvig, CTRCM, USN (Retired - 1975)
Volunteer Writer/Editor The Jerseyman
Battleship New Jersey Museum and Memorial
www.ussnewjersey.com

What a great station!!!! Born in 1954 and love the WWII era music. Thanks for posting this.
Wendy Edgington
Proud Daughter of Martin Ivik, D Day +6
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Dear Mrs. Chard,
I want to thank you for one of the best collections of WWII music I've been able to find. I spent many
hours over nearly a year searching for all of the best music of WWII. I'm a WWII historian and my father
was Army Air Corps in the Pacific Theater during WWII. He gave me the squadron history of his outfit
(305th Airdrome Squadron). I spent over a year putting it together with a day to day history of the
squadron. I met and talked with his line chief and his first Sgt during the course of my endeavor. I finally
finished the whole thing and put it on CD with all the pictures he and many of his fellow soldiers had
taken. I made two types of disks. One for a DVD player and one for the computer. Both have a large
selection of WWII music in the background played or sung by the original artists.
Your collection is outstanding I wish I had found it when I was working on this project (which has now
been turned over to the Silent Wings Museum in Lubbock TX).
Thank you again,
Darrell G. Puckett SMSgt (USAF) Ret.

THANK YOU FOR THIS GREAT MUSIC; IT BRINGS BACK MANY MEMORIES EACH DAY THAT I VISIT VI
CORPS SITE. CAN YOU PUT A 1941 TUNE MARIE ELENA BY JIMMY DORSEY ON THE SITE?
THANKS AGAIN FOR YOUR EFFORTS. ED MILANO

Just wanted to tell you how very much I am enjoying the music @ 6thcorpsmusic! I'm a 27-year-old
graduate student in Victoria, BC, in Canada. I was very interested in WWII when I was much younger (my
favorite film as a teenager was Mrs. Miniver!) and I've come back to it again just recently. Anyway, I just
discovered this site last week and I can't tell you how happy I am to have found it! There is no music
today that compares to this stuff, I think. I listen to it all day while I'm at school and working.
Merry Christmas!
Becky Littlechilds
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Just wanna say thanks for the tunes...I am 37 years old but I just love this kind of stuff...I hope you put
up more....thanks again...mike

Oh God bless you!!!!!!!!!!!!!
I've been looking for old WWII songs like this for 6 years now!!! You are a life-saver!!!! If only you could
know how happy I am!!! I am only 15, I'm sick just in case you’re wondering what I'm doing out of
school... but I practically live in the 40's and have been since I first heard "Take the A Train" on a record
when I was 4. And somehow I stayed loving those days, and even dress nice even now, with only nice
clothes, and always wearing a hat when I leave my house. Today is my birthday (imagine being sick on
your birthday...) but this is the best birthday present ever. If you need any donations just tell me; I will
give you as much as I can!
I've always preferred those days over modern times, mostly because these days, if you're anyone, you
will love all kinds of violence, sex and drugs, you'll like to dress in baggy jeans, and you’re dating at age
10.
Thanks again for making my day!
God Bless you,
And God bless America!
- Paul
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Dear Marion:
I know I have heard much of this music before in my life but I cannot remember it, because I was born
September 3, 1943. I know my mom and dad played it while I was in my crib. I feel very comfortable
when I hearing it.
I had an uncle who died in WWII on a B24 with the 93d BG.
I later joined in the 60's and retired from the Army in 1988, carrying on the tradition.
Best Regards:
SFC Dave Youngblood USA

Dear Marion,
I found your site surfing the internet, looking for WWII material. Opening the broadcast it felt like a
warm blanket instantly.
Thanks for your efforts to put this on the internet to be found for everybody.
I will be attending D-Day anniversary on the 6th of June in Normandy this year together with a bunch of
friends who I motivated to go with me. I hope to meet many people there with the same love for that
era.
Greetings from the Netherlands,
Mike
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Dear Marion
I came upon your website quite by accident while researching World War II history and music of that
era. Wow, what a pleasant surprise when I began listening to those wonderful songs. Since I was born
during those years I myself have a great passion for the history during that era and would love to add
this music to the history I am working for my family members in honor of the service my father; fatherin-law and husband gave to our country and think it would be a great addition. My question is: Is this
available on a CD for purchase or is it only available by downloading? I will anxiously await your reply.
Thanks so much for bringing this fantastic music back to life and I am thrilled I can add it to my list of
favorites.
Joyce in California........

Dear Marion Chard,
I just wanted to take the time to thank you so much for putting together such an amazing website. I
came across it while I was searching for different WWII songs. My grandfather was a P51 Mustang pilot
in the war, he passed away last year, and I miss hearing the songs he used to sing. I was beginning to
think he was the only person that remembered any of them!
Again thank you so much. Amanda Alberson
Have just found this site - this evening. I was thinking of my Dad, who served with the SAAF and was
seconded to RAF during WWII. I was looking for the music "I'll be seeing you" which was a song he loved.
He was an awesome dancer and I remembered my parents dancing at various functions. He met and
married my mother in Italy where she was nursing for the Queen Alexandra Nursing Corp having nursed
in a hospital in London during the Blitz.
They taught me to appreciate the music of their time and it brings back such happy memories. Sadly
they have passed to glory, but are forever in my heart. My younger son is hoping to be accepted into the
Royal Marines towards the end of the year; he is the spitting image of his Granddad and we are very
proud of him.
Thank you for this site - it is a blessing to so many people.
God be with you.
Victoria Preece
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I so appreciate your site and music. I was not in the war (too young) but am a history buff. I realize that
WWII made this country strong and drew us together like nothing else. The people who fought and died
gave us the ultimate gift--your music helps keep that fresh in our minds.
Thanks, JIM CHISHOLM, Knoxville, Tenn., USA

Marion,
Just wanted to say Thanks for these wonderful tunes from my Fathers and Uncles generation. Listening
to them bring back many memories when I was very young my Father and his Brothers would get
together on weekends and sing and play many of these songs. Most of them served on one front or the
other. My Father was a Gunner in the Navy and saw action in the Saipan, Iwo Jima and Okinawa
campaigns. One of his older Brothers was an Infantry officer who was fortunate enough to spend the
war training troops here in the states. Another Brother was also in the Infantry and served in a National
Guard unit and I believe saw action in Europe. His younger Brothers fortunately were too young to serve
during WWII but one saw much action in Korea in the Infantry. The youngest was afflicted with
Parkinson’s disease and was unable to serve.
My Father and one of his younger Brothers have passed away and I only have memories of them now.
Your web site is such a treasure I had to download all the music you had. I will let my surviving Uncles
know about you. Perhaps they will tune in. In closing I want to thank you and all your Brothers in Arms
that stood up and defended Freedom and allowed me to have a wonderful family and a wonderful life.
Thank you again for the wonderful memories of my Father and Uncles.
Best Wishes,
Charles Stafford

Hi Marion....Jim here again....just listening to the song Land of Hope and Glory and I want to tell you
what this means to me. First of all, the music is from Edgar's Pomp and Circumstance March...played at
almost all graduation ceremonies.
MY story. I was born Feb 2 1926, my wife was born Jan 28, 1926, and we were "roommates" in the
nursery at Mercy Hospital here in Muskegon. Then we went through St. Mary's school together, starting
to date seriously in 10th grade. We graduated June 10, 1944. I went directly into the army. Joined the
65th Division at Fort Shelby, Miss. in late Nov 44. They were all packed to go overseas. We left Shelby on
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New Year’s Eve and landed in France during the Bulge, had to stay after the war ended. I didn't have
enough points to come home. Did come home in Jun 1946....2 years, 2 days and 2 hours was my stay.
We were married on Nov 16, 1946. At that time the Catholic Church wasn't encouraging the use of the
"Wedding March", they thought it too pagan....because of the way it was used in the opera. So Theresa
and I choose Pomp and Circumstance for our wedding march. After all, we had just marched to it 2 years
before. St. Mary's High school choir sang our wedding. That was 64 years ago. She is now in a nursing
home and I go every day to see her. So you see, Land of Hope and Glory is very special to us. Oh, there
are many other songs on your list that mean a lot, but not like this one.
Thought you might like to hear what your music means to us WW11 vets.....God bless and keep up the
good work. Jim Zuidema

Hello,
I am an education student at Central Michigan University and I would like to take a minute to thank you
for hosting such a wonderful website. I believe in incorporating music into classroom settings to help set
a tone and mood of an era (I am going to be a History teacher). Often it can be difficult to find eraappropriate music that can be played or downloaded without great charge to the teacher. Your site was
wonderful; I was able to create several WWII cds specifically geared to specific lessons (Europe, Home
Front, Pacific, etc.). With several of the songs, I am able to help address propaganda in music as well.
Thank you again for running such an amazing site. It is a veritable treasure trove.
Thank you,
Holly Sleight

Holly later added:
Of course you may use my letter for your site! I am also sharing your site with my fellow History
education students at CMU.
I noticed that you gave your father's name and rank. I think this is also wonderful. My grandfather,
Robert Sleight, was a Marine in the Pacific during WWII. He saw action at Guadalcanal, Tarawa, Tinian
and Saipan and came home to marry and produce a family. I am extremely grateful that he came home
safely, and am very proud that I am a part of that man.
Sincerely,
Holly Sleight
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Fantastic! I’m 78 yrs. old, and the songs stirred up some great memories and emotions.
Dick Jenkins

Marion Just wanted to drop you a line and say Thanks for the great tunes. I'm only 40 (still look in my
20's though) But I love listening to the 40's era music. Your site is the best I've found yet, and have been
listening for some time now. I did my time in the Marine Corps 89 to 93 and am a vet. I sure do
appreciate the men and woman of that area, and still do. Great people of a great time, and still enjoy
talking to them. Their numbers are dwindling, but I won't ever forget them, their service, and sacrifices.
Respectfully
Bryan from Utah

Hello,
I have been listening to your "Music of WW II" for quite a while now, and must say it is absolutely
fantastic. I had an idea for an addition to the collection if it was possible. Check out the song "Win the
War Blues" by Sonny Boy Williamson.
Thanks, and keep the music coming!
Will Tucker
www.willtuckermusic.com

Hello,
I've just discovered your radio station and I enjoyed every song from the first time because I'm
fascinated in WWII. Thanks a lot and my best regards:
Carles from Spain
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Some nights I just miss hearing songs from the past, glad to have found your site.
Clinton Nankivel
200th Eng.

Marion:
Your site is fantastic. A friend passed it on. It elicited many happy memories and much tears, as well.
That Lili Marlene cracks me up. I am a WWII vet and past President of the 100th Infantry Division
Association. We just concluded our 60th or so Annual Convention but many of us are still kicking and
maintaining contacts. We also have a great website for our progeny, friends, and historians at
www.100thww2.org, and much of our archives are located in the George C Marshall Library
www.marshallfoundation.org/100thsplash.htm covering our France and Germany exploits.
Good Luck and again, thanks.
Sam L Resnick

Marion:
First, thank you very much for your 6th Corps Music site, and sharing the open content music on it. Like
you, I have an interest in preserving the memory of that great moment in our history, through music and
other means. Your site had a number of songs or versions of songs I had not heard before, and I greatly
am enjoying it.
I hope to return the favor in two ways. First, I left a far too modest donation to help maintain the site;
second, below are updates to the artists of some songs. The info is to the best of my knowledge, and
most of the info is what the CD stated where I originally got the song. In each case, I did compare my
version of the song with yours and they sounds identical expect where indicated: (Marion's note: please
see our “Song list Page” regarding Brandon's contributions)
Thanks again,
Brandon Ohrns
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Marion,
I just discovered your website yesterday. And have been listening and enjoying the WWII songs all
today. It brings back many memories.
I was assigned to the 1273rd Combat Engineer Battalion and wound up in London in December 1944.
We put up homes in places that had been bombed.
Keep up the good work.
SGM (Ret) Warren S. Rees
Glen Mills, PA

We operate a site where flight simmers to learn about the history of the Ragged Irregulars of the 91st
Bombardment Group and we recreate and fly their missions.
Many of us enjoy listing to the 6th Corp music as we fly. You have done a wonderful job in making this
available.
Is it possible to imbed your player into our website with appropriate thanks to the 6th Corp so our
members could listen while browsing our site?
Respectfully,
Stephen Scott
Oysterbay@cogeco.ca
Lt Col Seatime
Dedicated to recreating and flying authentic WWII RAF B-17 Missions in FSX
RAF Bassingbourn, Station 121
http://91stbombgroupfsx.webs.com/
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Thanks for the memories! My soldier is gone now, but I remember the songs. Some of these are new to
me, but many are those we danced to, listened to, made love to. He wore the Army uniform from 1939
until 1945. We were together for 56 years -- what a miraculous gift! And then I wrote our story: The
Soldier and the Baby Doll.
Gratefully,
Kit Fournier
www.kitfournier.com
Kit's Bookworks

Marion,
Great job!! Great music. Loved the Bob Hope clip. It wasn’t my era, but my dad’s. Still sounds great.
I will introduce him to the site in July when I see him next time.
Lynn

Mrs. Marion J Chard,
I just came across your Web Site with WWII songs today. Thank you for doing it. I have sent link to several of
my friends today. Here is a WWII song you do not have. Do no not know how you would put it on you web site
though. The name is "I Came Here To Talk For Joe".
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrhe-QWrak4
Thanks,
Chuck Scott (79+)
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